
SoilBreak 
High Powered Powder Enzyme  

Carpet Pre-Spray

11015 47th Ave W, Mukilteo, WA 98275 

www.cleanmaster.com  •  877.282.2319

 » SoilBreak is a synergistic concentration of enzymes, solvents, 
surfactants and builders that work together to tackle the most 
stubborn build-up of caked on oil, grease, protein and sticky soils 
in the most challenging environments. 

 » SoilBreak is an ultra-concentrated powder that is ideal for the 
prespraying of restaurant carpets, automotive repair centers, and 
other carpets that are subjected to massive amounts of oil and 
grease based soiling. 

 » Unlike some enzyme presprays that are sensitive to alkalinity 
and extremely hot water, SoilBreak contains a combination of 
enzymes that can be used in conjunction with your truckmount 
and/or high performance portable extraction equipment. 

 » This unique combination of enzymes works to accomplish the task 
in less time than with conventional enzyme presprays. SoilBreak 
breaks down surface tension fast, allowing detergents and rinse 
agents to clean deep down.

If for any reason you are not thrilled with the  
performance of SoilBreak return it to your distributor  
and we’ll get you a product that does.

Directions:
1. Always pre-test all cleaning solutions in an 

inconspicuous area for colorfastness prior to 
application.

2. For increased efficiency, apply SoilBreak with 
injection sprayer to take advantage of solution 
pressure and heat created by your high performance 
portable extractor or truckmount. You can also use 
a “pump-up” pressure sprayer, or electric or battery 
powered sprayer. Apply in even overlapping patterns.

3. Mix SoilBreak at a rate of 2 oz. per gallon of hot tap 
water in a pump-up sprayer. In a standard injection 
type sprayer, mix 10 oz. into 5 qts. of hot tap water. 

4. Pre-spray SoilBreak on the traffic areas and let dwell 
for 5-10 minutes.

5. Extract with a compatible alkaline extraction detergent 
or acid/neutralizing rinse. For faster cleaning, reduced 
fatigue, and more effective soil removal, extract with 
the RX-20 Rotary Extraction Tool. In furniture dense 
environments use the Evolution cleaning wand.

6. For faster drying, especially in humid environments, 
consider the use of an axial, centrifugal, or downdraft 
air mover after cleaning.

Learn more, 
scan here

Available in: 6.5 Pound Jar; Case of 4 x 6.5 Pound Jar; 40 Pound Pail
Part number: 800-120-S, B, C 

RTU pH 11.3 - 11.9

1-2 oz. : gal 

Heavily Soiled & 
Restaurant Carpets

See the material safety data sheet at www.cleanmaster.com 
for safety and regulatory information.


